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Worship (5-10 minutes)

Bible Lesson 

 

 

Once upon a time there was a little boy named Josh who loved red cars.  He  had a toy red car that he 

played with every day and Josh even had a bed that looked like a red car (one that could go really fast). 

Josh loved riding around town and counting how many red cars he could find in one day.  “Three…. Four…. 

FIVE!   I have seen five red cars so far!” Josh shouted to his Mom.   

“That must mean it’s a good day!” Said his mom. 

One day, Josh went over to a friends house to play.  He saw a big bucket of toy cars and immediately start-

ed going through the bucket to find all of the red cars.  Cars were flying over Josh’s head as he through out 

the ones that weren’t red. 

“Woah!” said Josh’s friend Simon, “Why are you throwing all of these other cars out?  They’re still good and 

fun to play with.” 

“They probably are,” said Josh,  “but red cars are my absolute favorite and I love to find them first.  Do you 

want to help me find all of red cars?” 

“Sure,” said Josh’s friend.  He put down the fishing game he was playing with and helped Josh go through 

all of his toys to help him find the red cars that they could play with together. 

Story time is a good 

time to give snack– it 

can help to minimize 

distractions 
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Sign Language

  

  

 

 

 

 

Prayer Time

 

 

 


